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Derrick Rose’s accuser and her attorneys give new insight
into civil suit
QUICKLY
A conference call with Derrick Roe’ accuer and her attorne raied new quetion aout
the cae and whether a potential ettlement i the right coure of action for the Knick guard.
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The woman accuing New York Knick point guard Derrick Roe and two of hi friend of
exuall attering her held a 90-minute conference call on Thurda to explain her cae. I
participated on the call. The woman, who i called Jane Doe to protect her identit, i
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cheduled to appear in the U.. Ditrict Court for the Central Ditrict of California on Oct. 4. At
that time, Doe’ trial againt Roe, Randall Hampton and Ran Allen will commence.
A I detailed in a previou I.com legal article, Doe eek $21.5 million in a lawuit that
contain multiple claim under California law. The mot eriou of thoe claim i exual
atter, which refer to intentionall cauing a harmful contact with an intimate part of
another peron, and exuall o enive contact with that peron reulting. Doe contend that
Roe—whom Doe had dated for a couple of ear—along with Hampton and Allen roke into
her Lo Angele apartment on Aug. 27, 2013 and raped Doe, who wa intoxicated at the time.
The partie agree that exual intercoure occurred ut diagree aout whether it wa
conenual.
To e clear, thi dipute i a civil matter. If Doe defeat Roe in the forthcoming trial, Roe will
e ordered to pa her a um of mone, ut Roe would face no rik of an criminal anction.
Along thoe line, there i neither a record of the Lo Angele Police Department invetigating
the incident nor an record of the convening of a grand jur to review it. The lack of an
accompaning criminal invetigation likel re ect, at leat in part, Doe not immediatel
reporting the incident to the police or eeking medical care. Although under California law
Roe could technicall e charged with a crime for the incident until 2019, it i unlikel that
will occur.

While Tueda’ conference call did not feature an major revelation, Doe and two of her
attorne, Waukeen McCo and randon Anand, hared new inight that hape the dnamic
of the forthcoming trial.
Among thoe inight are the following ve:

Jane Doe, attorneys elaborate on issue of consent
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Jane Doe, attorneys elaborate on issue of consent
If juror ultimatel elieve that Roe i liale for exual atter, the will have concluded that,
under California law, he either lacked conent or did not reaonal elieve Doe conented to
exual intercoure. In her tatement on Tueda, Doe unequivocall charged that he neither
conented nor gave an indication to Roe that he wa inclined to conent. “There wa no
confuion,” Doe aerted. he added that in light of her previou relationhip with Roe, he
hould have known whether he conented to ex. Doe maintain that he wa far too
intoxicated to e capale of conenting.
Doe alo highlighted that he did not know Hampton and Allen and would never have
conented to having ex with two tranger. “There wa nothing leading to that night that
would have let [Roe’] friend think that I would want to e with them at all,” Doe recalled
on Tueda. “I didn’t know the two gu he wa with ... that wa the rt time I met one of
them, and we jut arel aid hello, and the other peron, I don’t rememer him."
Doe alo portraed Roe’ treatment of her the da following the incident in a upiciou light.
Along thoe line, he decried Roe a ehaving unuuall cold and ditant. For intance,
a er Doe texted him aout the incident, he “wanted him to repond that he wa in a much
pain a I wa.” Intead, Roe never texted Doe ack aout what took place. Intead, a Doe
rememer it, Roe onl reacted with perfunctor repone aout reimurement for a ex
elt and a friend’ ca fare and without an intropection on what happened.

Doe’ attorne upplied other comment that cat dout on the defene’ trateg of claiming
Doe conented. The aerted that a er Roe had ex with Doe, he took hi ued condom,
placed it ack into the condom wrapper and then took it with him. Wh, Doe’ attorne
wondered, would Roe take a ued condom with him, unle he wanted to give the fale
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impreion he wa not there? The attorne alo noted that Allen—Roe’ friend—dipoed of
hi ued condom awa from Doe’ garage and athroom, perhap a a mean of eparating
himelf from the incident.

Rose allegedly does not know what the word ‘consent’
means
Doe’ attorne claim that Roe, while under oath during a recent depoition, teti ed that he
i uncertain of the meaning of the word “conent.” Although Roe’ academic iue are welldocumented—the NCAA vacated the Univerit of Memphi’ 2007–08 eaon in part due to
Roe’ tandardized tet core dicrepancie—it i nonethele urpriing that Roe would
claim ignorance aout an uncomplicated word like “conent.” Thi tpe of tetimon could e
harmful for Roe if juror quetion Roe’ truthfulne. To counter that concern in a trial,
Roe’ attorne might portra Roe a uncertain aout how “conent” i undertood in a
legal ene rather than in everda uage. till, Roe’ depoition aout “conent” i likel a
ource of worr for Roe’ attorne with the trial le than three week awa.

Why Doe doesn’t wants her identity revealed
Doe’ attorne ought and otained protection from the court o that her name and identit
are not revealed to the pulic and,  extenion, the media. On Tueda, Doe hed light on the
importance of preerving her anonmit. “I don’t want to e een or known a a victim,” Doe
remarked, “I don’t want people to know it’ me.”
Doe, whoe attorne decrie a enrolled in an unpeci ed chool, alo oerved, “I don’t
feel afe.” Although Doe did not preciel explain wh he worrie aout her afet, he i no
dout aware of variou online poting that, ometime angril, init he i ling. Doe alo
treed that he doe not want to “drag” her famil “through thi u ering.” In hort, Doe
want to reume a normal life a er reolution of her high-pro le lawuit againt an NA tar—
omething that would e extremel di cult if her identit ecame pulic.

NBA, Knicks have not reached out to Doe or her attorneys
A I detailed on I.com, the Knick, NA and companie with which Roe ha igned
endorement deal—mot notal Adida, which igned Roe to a 13-ear, $185 million
contract—could punih Roe for o -court miconduct. On Tueda, Doe’ attorne revealed
that neither o cial from the NA nor Knick have contacted them.
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While the aence of an inquir from the NA or the Knick doe not mean the league and
Knick aren’t invetigating the allegation, it doe ugget that Roe doen’t face imminent
league or team dicipline. To e clear, however, the Knick, NA and Adida all have
utantial dicretion to punih Roe. Punihment would eem particularl plauile if Roe
i found liale. It could alo occur if he ettle the lawuit in a wa in which he acknowledge
he made a mitake (omething unlikel to happen, particularl ince, a explained aove,
there remain the poiilit he could e charged with a crime).

Doe v. Rose could settle before the Oct. 4 trial

I aked Doe’ attorne if the are urpried the lawuit ha not reached an out-of-court
ettlement. In a ettlement, Roe would agree to pa Doe ome amount of mone in exchange
for her dropping her lawuit. A ettlement would eem to make ene. A er all, even if Roe
prevail in the trial, tetimon during the trial could emarra him and paint him in a
damaging light—and in truth, hi reputation ha alread een tarnihed  the cae.
cheduling-wie, the trial will alo e diruptive for Roe, who i aout to tart hi career with
the Knick. The Knick’ rt preeaon game will e on the ame da Roe’ trial i cheduled
to tart and Roe would mi everal da from camp to appear at the trial. Roe could alo
loe the trial. In that cae, he would e found liale for the civil law equivalent of rape and
ordered to pa Doe million of dollar. He would then face a potential NA upenion and
termination of hi lucrative endorement deal. At minimum, a ettlement would prevent that
wore cae cenario from occurring.
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McCo—one of Doe’ attorne—told me he wa “ver urpried” the cae ha not et ettled.
He treed, “We’re alwa open to getting cae reolved efore trial.” McCo, however, did
not eem optimitic a ettlement would e reached. He went o far a to contend that Roe’
attorne will not repond to email and the “continue to make accuation” againt Doe
that aren’t true.
till, ometime the nearing of a trial get partie who otherwie dilike one another on the
phone to reach a deal. There remain a fairl high chance thi lawuit will ettle efore the
partie appear in court on Oct. 4.
Michael McCann, I' legal analt, i a Maachuett attorne and the founding director of the
port and ntertainment Law Intitute at the Univerit of New Hamphire chool of Law.
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